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ABSTRACT 
The pre.rt>ri/ i i ,ol l  lies wrlhin the arca o/ Ir~f¿Irri~crtio~i E.~tr.(rction (/E). (lsziulli~. IE :i:ste/ri.c deal with re.rtricted 
sernantic donruiri.~ niid hm~e hceri rriostl, dei~eloped,for E~rglrsh. This priper riescrihes LE.YPlR. u Spuriish i v rh  
le~icori thut pluj:r u cen~rnl  role iii 011 /E si.srenr thut ir hased on lingiiistic knowleci~qe. unti is cupuhle ofdeuliiig 
i.i,ith tnirestrrctcdd(~~t~r~iii.s. Thi  i w h  Ie~ icon  has been tlei.elope. fo l l o i i~ i~ i~p  111~. theoreticul proposol ofthe Pirápides 
p/.oject. TIie o/~jcctii.e o/ this project ir //le dcfiriition of 'u theoreticul!~, fOi~ntletl rnodel ofi.erh le.~icrrl entrl~. ,frorrr 
iibhich to deri1.e tlie predicute sriiroritic clr~ts~fication. 111 udditiori to LE.kí'IR. the II. sj,stein urchitrctzire iiic1irril.s 
u si.ntcrctic unali,ser (T.4C-I Tt. u rnorphologicul unu!vser (hf.ACCOt unda seriruntic riel (EliroIl'ortNet). The sj.steiil 
helps to oh~c~i i i  u sen~un~ic rcpresentalion,f¿Ir the 11.~1 hrrsic coritents. 
KEY WORDS: it~f¿~r~riiutiori extruction, seiriuntic dornc~in. senianlic rq,resenlutron. 1.cr.h /esicon 
EIl~re.reiire trahujo se eiicl/uri>u deti~ro (k.1 úreu de /u Extraccicíri IIL, In/¿~riiiución (El). Habitlralrrreiite, los .si.r.teiira.s 
de E l  se hnn lirriitrrdo a donriti~os senici/itico.r restringit1o.s u1 iriglis. El1 este artírirlo descrihiinos LE,tTIR, lrn 
lesicon i~erhal par(/ L./ c~spuñol q i ~ e  constit~!,.e el nzícleo (le un sisv~rra (le E l  busurlo en conocimiet~to lingi~íslico. 
cuprr: de operar L~I I  c i ~ u l q ~ ~ i e r  doininio. ESIC 1e.xicón ivrhal l i ( r  sido ~lesurrol lu~lo sigirientlo lus ~~ropticstrrs reórica.~ 
riel proj.ecIo Prrúpides. El «bjetii:o de este prqi.ecto czs /u riefinicióii de 1/11 /rro&lo defirndumc~ntación teórico paro 
c~itrarlas i~erh~11e.s. del c ~ i a l  sc priedu hlferir i / / i r /  i lmif icrrció~i de orden sen iú l i t i ~o - /~~~e( í iC r~~ i i~u ,  Ade111ú~de 
LEYI'IR. la L I I . ~ ~ I I ~ ~ C I I I ~ C I  delsiste~na c.le E~CIIL>III(I con LIW analizu~lor.si~itóetico (T.4C-i T). 1/11 unolizador~nioifológic~~ 
1,4l.4CO/ 1. iincl red senrún~ico (Ez/roM'ord:~'ett. El si.stenrrr p n i i ~ i t e  ohtt'rier r t ~ r e ~ e n t ~ ~ c i o i i e ~  s e n i i m t i ~ ~ ~ s  de 10.1 
ioiitenitios búsicos riel t u l o .  
PALABRAS CLAVE: extrrrciitin de ii7fi>i1iiucióii. rioii~iriio senlúnlico. iepresentrrcióri seniánticrr, le.~icciri i.erhol 
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1. BACKGROUND 
Informatioii Extraction is an application whose complexity is basically determined by tl-iree 
ractors: the type of text that is to be processed. the richness and variety of the information 
within the application doniain. and the adequacy of the templates for the information to be 
extracted. 
The work carried out within the area of inhrmation extraction is twofold: first. systems 
that extract linguistic information in order to feed lexical databases (lexical knowledge 
acquisition). and secondly. systems that areoriented towards semantic extraction from corpora. 
rind that are applied to the seniantic indexing of documents. information retrieval. etc. 
The former iisiially focus on the extraction oi'subcategorisation frames. Lapata ( 1  999) 
extracts syntactico-semantic franies that are associated to certain prepositions (Basili et 
al. 1998) and (Briscoe et al. 1997) extract siibcategorisation frames based on the identification 
of category sequences. ch2rnk.r. within a corpus. In the same line. (Poznansky ¿k 
Sanfilippo1991) extract subcritegorisation fiames that are related t« semantic classes. based on 
the diathesis alternation proposals in the work ofleviil 's (1993). 
The extraction of'semantic information froni corpora has been strongly encouraged by 
the seven IWZK~ (hles~c~ge llnderst~rndit~g C'onfi>~.encc) evaluation conferences. These 
conferences are conceived as a conipetition where the different IE systems presented are 
evaluated. At the initial stage. participants receive a training corpus together with the templates 
to f l l  in. After a six month period. during which each group tunes its own systen-i's tools b ~ .  
testing them on the training corpus. the evaluation is performed on a new set of articles. which 
is referred to as /es/ ser. Results are evaluated by comparing then-i to soine templates that have 
been manually filled in by experts. The evaluation follows two basic measures: preci.sion 
(quality of extracted informaiion) and recc~ll (relation between the information extracted and 
that which should have been extracted). 
Despite the fact that. generally speaking. most studies have been carried out tor English. 
some research has already began for other languages. such as Spanish. For instance. TL1RglO 
(Turnio 1997) is an IE system based on pattern learning that can be ported to different domains. 
even if it cannot handle unrestricted corpora. 
Bearing al1 this in mind. our proposal follows three basic ain-is: 
extending IE methods to Sprinish: 
1. extending IE methods to Spanish 
2. appll-ing them to general domains: and 
3 basing the methodologp on a language theoretical model (Vazquez et a1.2000) 
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This article presents the tw7o modules coniprising the system. the analysis and extraction 
modules. and offers a detailed description of LEXPIR. tlie central module upon which the IE 
process is based. 
11. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 
The system here proposed can be classified as belonging to the group of IE systems using 
linguistic knowledge. In general. these systems function in two stages: a Iirst stage of analysis 
and a second one of extraction. which is also the approacli folloued by our proposal. Closely 
related to niost IE s).stems. the processing takes place in two separate modules (ct: Figure 1). 
The analysis module prepares the text for extraction by tagging it tirst (MACO; Atserias et 
al. 1998a and RELAX; Padró 1997)). and then. partially parsing its output (TACAT: Atserias 
et al. 1998b and Castellón et al. 1998). 
Input A b EXTRACTION Output 
LEXPIR u 
Figure 1 : lnforiiiaiion exiraction systeiii 
The aini of the extraction module is tu obtain the semantic interpretation of the sentences. In 
order to do so. two knowledge resources are used: EuroWordNet (EWN) and LEXPIR. E b N  
is used ior the semantic tagging (EWN: Alonge et al. 1998). and LEXPIRallows the integration 
of al1 the morphological. syntactic and semantic information. 
11.1. Analysis Module 
The main ob.jective of this niodule is the niorpho-syntactic interpretation of the text units. The 
niodule components behave in a sequential nianner. enriching the sentence linguistic 
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Figure 2: Operaiional behaviour of the analysis module 
Input 
Text 
information by means of consecutive applications. Figure 2 illustrates the operational 
behaviour of these coniponents. 
11.1.1. MACO and RELAX 
MACO+ (Morphological Analqrer Corpus Oriented) is a niorphological analyser whose 
linguistic knouledge is organised into classes and inflection paradign~s. The forms contained 
in it  are considered fron-i an orthographic point of'view. The analyser comprises about 90.000 
base forms (Arévalo et a1.1000). uhich enable the anal\ sis ofabout a million fornisl. 
output 
Text 
r 
TEXT 
MACO+ can be divided into several specialised recognisers. This niodular organisation 
allows the recognition of abbreviations. punctuation marks. proper names. compounds. dates. 
etc. The result obtained from MACO+ is a set of'feasible tags per uord and its corresponding 
root fbrm. These labels carry n-iorphological information regarding gran-in~atical categoq. 
pender. number. person. etc. Figure 3 shows the result achieved nith the application of the 
tagger to the fbllo~ving sentence: '-el invitado tras& una botella de 1 ino"'. 
r 
' Its coverage is ciirreiitly beiiig increased so as to treat proper iiaines iiiid clitics 
.'The guest brciiilht a bottle of \vine". 
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El el TDMSO 
invitado invitado NCMSOO invitar VMPPOSM 
trajo t raer  VMIS3SO 
una un TIFSO uno PIOFSOOO un MCFSOO una NCFSOOO unir VMSP3SO 
unir VMSPISO unir VMMP3SO 
botella botella NCFSOOO 
de de SPSOO de NCFSOOO 
vino venir VMIS3SO vino NCMSOOO 
. . Fp 
Figure 3: Reault ofMACO+ analysis 
The aim of RELAX (Relaxation 1,abelling Based Tagger; PadrO 1997) is the 
disambiguation of these labels and. therefore. the obtaining of a unique morphological 
interpretation. Figure 4 shows the result of applying the disambiguation process to the previous 
sentence: 
El el TDMSO 
invitado invitado NCMSOOO 
trajo t raer  VMIS3SO 
una un TIFSO 
botella botella NCFSOOO 
de de SPSOO 
vino vino NCMSOOO 
. . Fp 
Figure 4: Morphological disambiguation oi t l is  text 
11.1.3. TACAT 
9CAT aims at obtaining the syntactic labelling of'the Corpus. This tool performs a superficial analysis. 
taking as input the tagged text provided by MACO+ and RELAX. and giving as output a 
constituent phrase grouping that does not make explicit any interna1 dependencies (Ci\ it et 
al. 1998). This system offers the possibility oi'performing analysis at different levels given that 
it can iilteract seqiientiallj with se\eral grammars'. Figure 5 shows the result of the analysis 
done on the previous sentence. 
' In order to avoid an extrenisly overloaded tree representation of the phrases. TACA'I' allows the flattenin~ of the 
analjsis b) "liiding" sonie of the inteimediate labels tliai iiiust be declared iii lista. 
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Figure 5: Syntactic analysis ofthe senteilce 
!. Extractinn Module 
The extraction module aims at obtaining semantic interpretations from analysed text. The 
components of'this module are EWN and LEXPTR. which contain semantic and syntactico- 
semantic informaiion. respectively. The interaction between both components is performed in 
a dynamic manner b) means of LEXPIR's consultation with E W :  EWN provides the 
semantic labelling. while 1,EXPIR integrates al1 the inSc>rn~ntion acquired in the previous 
phases of the process and acts as interface between the analysis and the extraction. The system 
architecture can be seen in figure 6: 
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Figure 6:  Systeiii architecture 
The Spanish U'ordNet (SpU'ordNet) is one of the several wordnets lhat has been integrated 
into the nlultilinpual lexical database EuroWordNet' (Vossen 1998). Similarlq to the other 
languages represented in EUTJ. the SpWordNet initially follons tlie WordNel model 
developed at Princeton Universitq (Fellbaum 1998)'. 
Wordnets are ontologies that are semantically orpanised around the notioii of synset. 
A synset is a set of synonyms that have been assigned the same part-of-speech (POS) and 
representa uniqiie underlying lexical concept. These synsets are linked to each olher bq. using 
semanlic relations such as hypernymy. hyponymy. meronymy. antonymy and so on. 
l'he POS categories represented in SpWordNet are nouns. verbs and adjectives. 
Adverbs could also be represented. but they have not been treated yet. To present. the 
SpWordNet covers the basic and mosl general vocabularq of'the Spanish lanpuage. 
Regarding cross-lanpuage relations. each Spanish sq.nset is linked to its equivalent. or 
closesl. Englisli synset in a direcl or indirect manner. In tact. the synsets iii WordNel 1.5 
' LuroWordNei (LE 2-4003 and LE 8328) has been funded b) the European Corninunit). The project stai-ted in 
1996 alid ended in 1999. The languages represented iii F.uroWordNet are Dutcli. Italian. Enplish. Spanish. 
Frencli. German. Esionian aiid Czecli. 
- ,  
- To be precise. it should be mentioned thar the version used has beeii WordNet 1 .s. 
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function as a sort of interlingual index that ensure the multilinguality of  the EuroWordNet. 
The iollowing table details the total amount of  synsets that are currently represented 
in the SpWordNet. 
Table 1 : Data Records 
Part-of-speech 
Noun 
Verb 
Adjective 
Total 
The usetulness of  a resource such as  WordNet stands out immediateiy since it can be 
used to make semantic inferences in a variety of research areas. For instante. it can be veq-  
useful for (cross-language) information retrieval applications. and also as  a lesical resource 
for nlachine translation. word sense disambiguation (Escudero et a1.2000). or language 
learning systems (Morante 7000). 
The main objective 01' EUW within the systenl described here is that of helping to 
identify the semantics behind the verbal arguments. This will be esplained in section 3. 
Furthern~ore. section 3 will also provide a detailed description oi'the component LEXPIR. 
since this part is the focus ol'the current paper. 
111. LEXPIR 
Synsets 
43.333 
7.933 
12.148 
63.41 4 
Test parsing can be performed with context sensitive grammars (CSG). which help to obtain 
good results with restricted domains. but cannot be applied to general langiiage texts. 
Alternativel). parsing can also take place with context free granlnlars (CFG). which. despite 
being more robust. do not allo\s. a very detailed anal) sis. 
Moreover. the analysis of Spanish adds a furtl-ier specific problem. u h e n  compared to 
that of English: on the one hand. it is a free constituent-order langiiage and. on the other. its 
constituents d o  not always occur in an explicit manner. However. h r  an information extraction 
system. it is essential to define clearly which constituents nithin a sentence are arguments and 
which are adjuncts. as well as what kind of relation a verbal predicate establishes ui th  ils 
arguments. Therelore. the establishment of the dependencies anlong the elements in tlie 
sentence is a task that niust incorporate another b p e  of infornlation. in addition to the purely 
Variants 
6 1.794 
12.518 
16.327 
90.1 39 
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Words 
46.807 
8.484 
5.313 
60.604 
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syntactic one. 
LEXPIR is a verb lexicon based on the theoretical proposal of the Pii.~ípide~s pro-iect 
(Fernández et al. 1999). It provides a model for the verb lexical entn where both syntactic and 
semantic information are integrated. 
A verb entry is structured in relation to the following intbrmation n~odules: 
1) Meaning components. This refers to semantic units that are contained within the 
lexical items. and that are organised in an ontology with a discriminating nature towards 
predicate classification. These components are placed at a higher leve1 of abstraction 
than thematic roles. so that a meaning component can contain two or more thematic 
roles. Further. the following should also be taken into account: they can occur as part 
of the verb root itself. they might no1 occur explicitly. or one lexical item mighl express 
two components (co-indexing). 
2) Event structure. This describes the interna1 time distribution of the predicate. The 
Qpes of event structure that have been proposed within the work of Pir-~@idc.v are 
basically two: .slule.s and evenfs. The difference between them is established by using 
the feature [+ dynamic]. where dynunzic stands lbr the progression of a situation in time. 
Both basic types have a correlate in the meaning components. given that while events 
imply the existence oi'a initiator. states are defined as properties described in relation 
to an entity. 
3) Diathesis component. U'ithin the Pirúpidcs model. a diathesis can be defined as the 
phrase expression oi' dii'íerent semantic oppositions lhat are motivated by various 
communication strategies. These constructions are considered in alternation pairs. 
where each structure expreses one of the meanings in the opposition. Therefore. the 
diathesis associates a syntactic structure to a semantic interpretation (either an event or 
a state. with its participants). 
111 a first approximation to the predicate classification based on this model. three large 
semantic classes have been defined: chungr. /rc!jector.y and utlitudc (Fernández et al. 1996. 
Morante et al. 1998). Each verb sense is associated to a class. and consequently. a verb torm 
will occur as many times as senses has had identified. 
As il will be seen in figure 7. only the semantic and diathesis components have been 
formalised in 1,EXPIR. 
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VERB CLASSES 
LTERNATION 
LEXICAL ENTRIES (Instantes) 
Figure 7: LEXPIK's framework 
Below follous the description of the interna1 organisation oí' the information in 
LEXPIR. Le.. the \,erb hierarchy and the lexical entries. 
The verb hierarchy : each verb class has son-ie meaning con-iponents and diathesis alternations 
associated. Furthern-iore. this application also considers information regarding the speciiic 
syntactic structure ofthe components. the prepositinns that can mar]\ then-i and their particular 
semantics. as well as their possible agreen-ient with the \erb and its optinnalio. It might occur 
that this information is not specified if. due to the case variety offered by the verb forn-is 
included in a class. it cannot be n-iade explicit. The transmission of information along the 
hierarch~ takes place in a top-down f'ashion. i.e.. starting tiom the class and con-iing doun to 
the ~ . e r b  instances. and applying simple monotonic inheritance by def'ault. 
The verb instances: infbrmation is propagated. firstly. fion-i the classes to the subclasses. and 
then. to the specific verb entries. When occurring in any of these latter levels. the information 
can be either made explicit or rnodified. depending on the subclass or verb specific 
characteristics. 
111. l .  The Tra-jectoq Class 
This section deals. as a kind of exan-iple. with the frcijccroi:~ class. explaining the general 
diagram for the class (figure 8). the alternations it presents (figure 9). the subclasses that 
constitute it (figure 10) and its instances (specific verb torn-is) (figure 12). 
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As it can be observed in figure 8. the trajectory class is semantically characterised by 
the ~ I ~ ~ I ~ L I I O I . .  e ~ ~ í i t j '  ai-id trv!jerrory components: the latter being also subdivided into three 
further: yrllh. .solll.ce andgocrl. Each of these components presents the following characteristics 
within the diathesis structure here regarded as basic: 
- a phrase structure: 
- one (or more) prepositions that introduce it: and 
- a particular semantics. 
With regard to the diatheses that accept a predicate. these can alter both the order and 
omission of a component. Moreover. it is also indicated which component establishes 
agreernenl with the verb. when the former is syntactically manifested. 
( TRAJECTORY CLASS: GENERAL FRAME 
Component Syntax Preposition Semantics Agree. Optional. l I 
<1> initiator sn p j n i c  hum(an) X + 
<2> entity XX XX XX + 
<3> path SP P-mf toP + 
<4> source SP P-orlg toP + 
<S> goal SP XX t OP + 
REALISATION: < I  > verb <2> <3> <4> <S> 
tigure 8: Inforination representation within tlie hierarchy: the class 
The Iields established in the LEXPIR Datahase (DB) are the f'nllowingl: 
(i) Identification No.: numerical value that allows the identification of the components. 
(ii) Component: meaning component deterniined by the class. 
' The infoiiiiation li.oni the I'ircjpides model has beeii inipleiiiented as a DB fol. this particular applicatioii. 
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(iii) Syntax: phrase structure of each component. This information can be unspecified (such 
as component "2" in figure 8 can kary between "sn"' and '-sp"'. depending on the 
semantic class). This is marked with kalue "XX". since the specific value will be 
determined in the subclasses. 
(iv) Preposition: prepositions have been classified according to their meaning and the contexts 
in mhich they occur (Sor example. p-rut contains kalues '.por"4. "a través de"'. etc.). 
(v) Semantics: semantic class for the noun that occurs in this position: this characleristic is 
specific to each argument and its values are taken fi-om the TopOntology in EWN. 
(vi) Agreement: "x" indicates which element must agree mith the verb in the sentence. 
(vii) OptionaliQ: "+" means that these are optional elements. that is. that they can either occur 
or not in the sentence. 
For instance: 
alguien <1> traslada algo <3> por X <3> de Y <4> a Z <S> 
.sonleho~,~ - 1 '- nioves .someihi~lg <3 - ihroligh X .:3 >,fi-om 17.-(J -, lo Z - 5:' 
Along wilh the basic diagram take place the alternations that are accepted by the 
correspoi-iding verb class. The fact that optionaliiy is treated in the sanle diagram allows the 
reduction of the diathesis altemations that have been established at the theoretical leve1 (in 
particular in Pirripides. the underspecification of some oí' the coinponents is considered as ail 
alternation). In these diagrams. only relevant intormation is pointed out. which refers to the 
information that oflers some variation with respect to the one of the class. 'rhis can be observed 
in figure 9. where certain elements have been emphasised in bold so as to distinguish those that 
have been specified with regard to general information: 
Noun phrase. 
' Prrpositioiial phrase. 
' Alonglthrough. 
' Across/tlirough. 
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l CLASS ALTERNATIONS: 
Passive with se: 
<2> entry; sn;X;top;yes;yes. 
verb;se+verb;top;yes;no. 
<3> 
<5> 
Figiire 9: Representaricin of the inforination in the hierarchy: diathesis alternations of the class 
Further «n the trajectoq. class example. tlle alternations of  the verb I I .LI . \~~I~~II .  would be 
as folloms: 
( 1 ) passive witli ser.': 
algo <3> es trasladado por alguien <1> por X <3> de Y <4> a Z <5> 
.soiiie1hii7g =2" ;.S 1noi~e~1 hj. .soi77ehodj' 1 ', 117r.o~igh .Y. ~ 3  -,,fi-onl 1. - 4 ', lo Z . 5 
(2) passive witl-i te2. 
algo <3> se traslada por X <3> de Y <4> a 7. <5> 
soi1ielliii7g 2- it iiio~,ed 1hrolig11 . 3 - froin Y - 4 - lo Z 5 
(3) impersonal.': 
algo <2> se traslada por X <3> de Y <4> a Z <5> 
soiiie/hiiig .:2 , inoivs lhroigh S /-3-~.fi.oiii Y .- 4'- lo Z -5 - 
' Passive construction rvitli verb F ~ I .  (to be). 
Passive coiistriiction with refleuive pronoun \L. 
' Iriipersonal coiistriiction. 
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The subclasses comprised in the tra.jectory class are these four: nor7-crli1onoriio~i,s 
rnoi)er~ie111. c/~t/ononloz/.s n?oi.eniei?/. cori11iizrr~ica1ioi7 and / r . ( l r ~ . s f > ~ . .  The non-autonomous 
mo\.ement subclass is characterised by explicitlj- presenting the five coinponents: 
alguien < 1 >  desplaza algo <2> por X <.3> desde Y <4> a Z <5> 
.sonleboc.$* .; 1 - nioi9es sonir~hirlg - 3 - /liror/gh X-c.7. jion? 17-:4. lo Z .'j-, 
The autonomous n~ovemeilt subclass presents a co-indexing4 of'the initiator and entity 
components. the latter always occuiring in sub~ject position: 
alguien <1-2> i>u por X <3> de Y <4> a Z <5> 
~on7ehodj~ < l  goes /h/.oiigh ,l 3 fro~il í 4 - ro Z - j - 
As it can be observed in the example. (1) is both the initiator of the action ir nnd the 
entity being moved. 
Finally. only three components occur explicitly in the verbs oí'comniunication and 
transfer (iniliator-which is simultaneouslj source-. entic and goal): 
a. alguien <1.4> dice algo <2> a alguien <5> 
son7ehodj~ C- 1.4--, .FCII:Y .sorlle/hir7g .-2 IO .~o~neone .*3 , 
or: 
b. alguien <1.4> LILI algo <2> a alguien <5> 
.sornehor!i~ <l .  4 -* gii,e.\ .sot~~e/l~ing .-2 , 10 sonzeoiw 
The absence of components is marked with "O". Iio\wver. should the information 
regarding any of them be the same as that pro\ ided by tlie class. it will be then marked with 
tlie identiíication number. Moreover. the prepositions that can occur iil component (5) are only 
specilied in the subclasses and can be divided into tmo gioups: "p-destl". whicl~ includes 
"alpara"'. and "p-dest2". which covers the rest. Accordinglj. the basic diagram which 
correspoiids to the comniunicntion subclass would be tlie Jbllowinp (cl: Figure 10): 
Twoconipoiieiiis are relkrred to asco-iiidexed uheii bothoftlieiiiare s>iiiaciicaII~ realised in tliesame constituent. 
' To:for. 
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LEXPIR: a Verb I.exicon 
Communication class: r 
Main frame: 
<l> 
<2>;enti~;sn;X;top;no;yes. 
<3>;goal;sp;pOestl;top;no;yes. 
1 Realisation: <l> verb Q> <5> l 
Figure 10: Representation of the inlorination in tlie hierarcti>: the comiiiunication subclass 
In order to obtain the alternations that a particular subclass can displaj . the unification 
of tlie general alternation inhrmation is performed. together with the particularities for eacli 
class. This takes place by giviiig priority to the inhrmation provided b> the subclass. should 
it contradict that given by the class. Bearing this is mind. the "impersonal" alternation for the 
communication subclass uould be organised as it is shown in ligure 1 1. Ior the sentence sc 
C ~ C I I ~ I L I  de P ~ l i / ~ ~ ~ ~ '  
Impersonal: 
verb;sv;top;yes;no 
<2>;entity;sp;de/sobre;top;no;yes. 
<5>;goal;sp;con;human;no;yes. 
Figure I I : Iinpersonal alternation for tlie coiiimunication subclass 
' T h e j w e  (are) talk(ing) politics 
Sa>.  
Cliat 'l'alh. 
' About. 
' About. 
" To'for. 
- Witli. 
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Speciiic kerb forms can impose their own restrictions. Contrary to the verb "decir"'. that 
follon S strictly the subclass model. there occurs '-charlar"'. uhich does not adn~it a noun phrase 
in the structure o f  the 'entity' cornponent. and also demands a prepositional phrase headed by 
the prepositions "de"' or "sobre"'. in opposition to the definition o f  subclass. 
111 addition. it does not accept prepositions "alpara"" either in order to express goal. I t  
only accepts "con"7 due to which its entry in tlie lexicon would be as shown in figure 12: 
charlar 
Figure 12: Basic diagram for verb "clirirlar" 
Last but not least. so as to obtain the diagram o f  specific alternations that can be 
rnanifested by a verb. the task in question is one ot'gathering both the information given b~ the 
verb and that provided by the alternations of the  subclass. This would allon us to achieve the 
diagram in iigure 13 for the i~nper.roi~trl alternation of--charlarv: 
Impenonal: 
l l 
Figure 13: I~npersorial alternatioii for tlie verb "charlar" 
IV. RESULTS FROM THE EXTRACTION PROCESS 
L.EXPIR provides a sernantic interpretation that is hased on the inhrmation coi~tained in it. 
This information is the output ol'the previously applied processes: the analysis nlodule and the 
EWN consultation. 
As a result oí' the linal extraction process. the dif'leren~ diathesis interpretations are 
obtained. whcre each o f  them is also assigned the semantic tagging o f  the text in terms o f  
meaning compcinents. This can be seen in the following table: 
Cí117ifc1.110.s de F i l u l ~ ~ i i i  I iglesn. 9( 1 ). 2000, pp. 147- lb6 
I..EXPIR: a Verb I.exicoii 
Basic model: 
Reflexive passive inodel: 
EWN 
H I I I ~ C I I ~  
I,OL.L//~OI~ i A~entiile 
Ar./i/¿rct IPhiziic~rl!(<~r~ics/ihle) 
LEXPIR 
initiator 
c\-ent 
entitv 
V. CONCLCJSIONS AND FLJRTFIER WORK 
cl in~-ilurlo 
Trtrjo 
1117a hoiellrr rle i.irlo 
The construction of a coniputational lexicon based on Pirúpides. Le.. on a theoreticallq- founded 
model of lexical entry. allows a predicate analysis that can be used in an IE system: each 
argument holds an associated meaning component that plays a key role during the extraction 
process. The knowledge handled is purely linguistic and domain independent. which 
constitutes one ofthe niain contributions oí' our system. The notion ofdiathesis as semantic 
oppositioils that are linked to their syntactic structures establishes the connection between the 
phrase forni (TACAT) and its seniantic iiiterpretation. within the extraction n~odule. 
To present. three classes have been deíined. which compiise a total of 1 S00 verbs. and 
the trajectory class has alreadl- been implemented in LEXPIR. Work is currently fixusing on 
tlie implementatioil of the remaining classes in the LEXPIR DB. It seems. though. that the 
trajecton. class is the most complex one. due to both the nun~ber ofcomponents constituting 
it and the diiferences between the groups that build it up. The design of the tra.jectory class has 
reqiiired a considerable aniount ol'work. which will be already available when LEXPIR is 
extended to the other verb classes. 
EWN 
Locrr~ionIAgetilive 
Ar/i/¿rc/ fPhi:riccrl) 
Bzrilding O ~ j ! j e c ' /  Grolrp Occzrpcr~ioti P m  Plrlce 
LEXPIR 
event 
entitv 
go;il 
C'itcrdcrnos (/e Filolo~qío Itigle.scr, 9( 1 ). 2000. pp. 147- 166 
.se /rrr.slndcrn 
los rnireh1e.s 
r r  1c1 ccr.scr 
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